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there. A real is artificial, but one can't tell the difference. Unless, I suppose, one got in there,.Its owner was one of four men who called themselves
Master of Iria. The other three called him Master of Old Iria. He spent his youth and what remained of his inheritance in law courts and the
anterooms of the Lords of Way in Shelieth, trying to prove his right to the whole domain as it had been a hundred years ago. He came back
unsuccessful and embittered and spent his age drinking the hard red wine from his last vineyard and walking his boundaries with a troop of
ill-treated, underfed dogs to keep interlopers off his land..The trouble rose up in Irioth's mind as it had not done since he came to the High Marsh.
He."You might keep some goats," Silence said.."So where is it?" Hound said..Clearly, what I had devised, and the way, too, that I went before them
to argue for an.Although Otter had not thought the words, Anieb spoke with his voice, the same weak, dull voice:.They came ashore in Ilien for
water and food. Setting a host of many hundreds of men on its way so quickly had left little time for provisioning the ships. They overran the towns
along the west shore of Ilien, taking what they wanted, and did the same on Vissti and Kamery, looting what they could and burning what they left.
Then the great fleet turned west, heading for the one harbor of Roke Island, the Bay of Thwil. Early knew of the harbor from the maps in Havnor,
and knew there was a high hill above it. As they came nearer, he took dragon form and soared up high above his ships, leading them, gazing into
the west for the sight of that hill.."No use," said the old wizard, grinning, "you're only wind and sunlight. Now I'm going to be dirt and stone. You'd
best go on. Farewell, Aihal. Keep the-keep the mouth open, for once, eh?".opens all the greater spells; and he spoke.."Wait," I said. "Do you have
anything to drink?".knelt by the loud-running water, but an otter slipped into it and was gone..heart of the teaching of magic..and cast no shadow,
she knew it.."Don't move," in a low, amicable voice. He sensed great power in the young man, enough that he was.mites, told himself to remember
to clean out the nest box as soon as the chicks hatched, and went.The air was darkening around them. The west was only a dull red line, the eastern
sky was shadowy above the sea.."But, he said, it must be learned and practiced for its own sake.".grudgingly, as if she still wondered how he could
have let his mare stand there to be assaulted,.and their history together into "A Description of Earthsea." Its function is like that of the.There was no
warmth and no light..He sat up, sat still..their listening silence, and rested there for days, and came back to him changed.."Is she misnamed?" the
Doorkeeper asked the Namer..knew it."."A NAMEDAY PARTY," said Golden. "Time for a bit of play, a bit of music and dancing, boy. Nineteen
years old. Celebrate it!".began to eat.."I'd prefer the 'or.' ".In the young dowser he recognized a power, untaught and inept, which he could use. He
needed much."Didn't know you were after him. I've been after him a long time. He fooled me." Hound spoke without rancor..fountain in a silver
basin sprang up in the centre of the table, and when the Master and his.decide, act as a man or as a wizard against the wizard who hunted him..was
lucky. I learned my lesson young..cause sores on my body; no, for I don't fear him, but invite him, and so he enters into my veins.would be exposed
to the wizards power and to the might of the fleets and armies under his command..which it's not only difficult but actually wrong, harmful, to
suppress.".Medra did not answer at once. "Chance," he said at last, "favoring long desire. Not art. Not.her free. I know nothing. If you know how to
be free, I beg you, teach me!".the forests that were or might yet be. "And sometimes the Grove is in this place," he said, "and.weakened, and
controlled all who approached him were so habitual to him that he gave them no.He left her at the comer of the street, a narrow, dull, somehow
sly-looking street that slanted up between featureless walls to a wooden door in a higher wall. He had put his spell on her, and she looked like a
man, though she did not feel like one. She and Ivory took each other in their arms, because after all they had been friends, companions, and he had
done all this for her. "Courage!" he said, and let her go. She walked up the street and stood before the door. She looked back then, but he was
gone.."I didn't want to waste your time.".She said nothing, laying out what was in the basket, dividing it for the two of them..The staff swayed, was
still, shivered again..The boy shook his head at each question. He shut his eyes; his mouth was already shut. He stood there, intensely gathered,
suffering: drew breath: looked straight into the wizard's eyes..Tell me what it is, this bet. . . or whatever.".Irioth came up onto the doorstep. He did
not go in, but spoke in the open door. "Master San, it's.cheese, roast kid, company," he said..Leashed like a dog, he walked along, sullen and
shivering with sickness and rage. He stared around.traces of former elegance, but very old and very poor. Healers' paraphernalia and drying
herbs.crows are flying early and the hound's after the otter," he said.."But you're right, Herbal, we're out of balance," said Kurremkarmerruk, his
voice hard and harsh. "When and where did we begin to go too far? What have we forgotten, turned our back on, overlooked?".and shepherds
followed their flocks over the mountain to better pastures. The old house that had.narrow, ice-coloured eyes..Gift hurried to the village. She went
straight up to the doorstep, bent over the heap, and laid.locked in its muteness..Archipelagan scholars are aware of it, but most Kargs would deny it,
since they have confused."Not hiding at all. Went about the city, talking to people. Went to see his mother in Endlane,.After a while, searching for
words, he went on: "Dirt. Rocks. It's a dirty magic. Old. Very old. As old as Gont Island."."Weren't human?"."And how do you know it didn't?".He
asked her, rather timidly, to tell him what the Immanent Grove was, for when he had asked.stones. He said they would not come back. He said Lord
Sparrowhawk had told him to come back to.He looked up into the darkness. After a while he moved his good hand a little, and the faint light
flowed out of it..expression. For a moment I contemplated my own face -- what was this, three-dimensional.That was unusual, though perhaps not
so unusual among the wealthy as among common folk. At any.would have forsworn any thought of her but as his companion in a bold adventure, a
gallant joke..of his soles, but the mud slimed and fouled any messages the dirt had for him. He set the eggs.Gelluk's white face had gone whiter; his
jaw trembled a little. He stood up, suddenly, as he.His Herbal came back from the woods and sat down beside him on the bench a while. In the
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middle of."I don't know. It's why I wanted to come to Roke. To find out.".the islets and rocks where the dragons raised their young, killing many
broods, "crushing.and face twitched, her teeth chattered. He held her close against him, trying to warm her..bright stars of the Forge, low over the
sea. They were a little blurred, and as he watched them.Otter was slow to recover, to heal. The bonesetter did what he could about his broken arm
and his damaged hip, the wise woman salved the cuts from the rocks on his hands and head and knees, his mother brought him all the delicacies she
could find in the gardens and berry thickets; but he lay as weak and wasted as when Hound first brought him. There was no heart in him, the wise
woman of Endlane said. It was somewhere else, being eaten up with worry or fear or shame..Her mother Ayo and her mothers sister Mead were
wise women. They healed Otter as best they could.The heap moved, and roused up slowly. They saw it was the curer, just as he had been, no fires
or shadows, though looking very ill. "Come on," Gift said, and got him on his feet, and walked slowly up the street with him..The power of the
Archmage of Roke was in many respects that of a king. Ambition, arrogance, and prejudice certainly influenced Halkel, the first Archmage, in
creating his own authoritative title. Yet, restrained by the consistent teaching and practice of the school and the watchfulness of his colleagues, no
subsequent archmage seriously misused his power to weaken others or aggrandize himself..In the west of Havnor, among hills forested with oak
and chestnut, is the town of Glade. A while ago, the rich man of that town was a merchant called Golden..garden door, plain oak with an iron bolt.
But there is no front door..when he was seven or eight he had lost the hang of it and never could do it again..people they told me of, but I don't
know. I think the trees I saw from the hill hold some great.lifetime of keen observation into the fourteen years that were all she was going to have
for it..stems, and the scattered glow in their hair -- a luminescent powder? A narrow passage led me to a.She was looking down at her hands,
clasped now on her knees. In the faint reddish glow of the.though it is made of horn and framed in dragons tooth and carved with the
Thousand-Leaved Tree,.bowing down before her, bowing slowly down to earth, and lying on it..steep green corridor, grotesque pavilions, pagodas
reached by little bridges, everywhere small.hellhounds and probably a drunk old man. But it was worth the chance, he thought; he was bored
out.they hurried on, the witch to her hut near the village, the heiress of Iria up the hill to her.and the infinite familiarity of the village lane, Rose's
front yard, her own seven milch ewes.really did look like a sculpture in azure metal -- studied me carefully. She no longer
appeared.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/D...20%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (3 of 111) [2/5/2004
12:33:30 AM].do it, he denied his death. So he denies life.".grass, his heart had been easy. He was expectant, full of a sense of great strangeness,
but not.variations. The Raft People of the far South West Reach retain the great annual celebrations, but.the weather was settled so mild, they had
put up the mast and big square sail. The ship drifted."Here. I was born here."."I have no doubt of that, my lord," said Azver, "but I doubt she will
go-".Ellua." They stood, big, indifferent; sometimes one looked at him for a long time. Sometimes one.the songs and be prepared for his naming
day.".He had not thought. He had taken the shape that came soonest to him, run to the river as an otter would, swum as the otter would swim. But
only in his own form could he think as a man, hide, decide, act as a man or as a wizard against the wizard who hunted him..The first Archmage,
Halkel, abolished the title of Finder, replacing it with Chanter. The Chanter's task is the preservation and teaching of all the oral deeds, lays, songs,
etc., and the sung spells..far as Diamond could see, doing no magic at all. "Keep the Equilibrium, it's all in that," Hemlock.Book of Earthsea.".think
I ought to?" he asked at last..For a half millennium or longer, men ambitious to work the great spells of magery bound themselves.From the breast
of his robe he took a pouch of fine leather decorated with silver threads. With a.He asked Birch about the place. "That's Iria," Birch said - "Old Iria,
I mean to say. I own the.stacked by the roaster tower bringing him a memory of the work yards at home, the fragrance of new.thing to fight against
until he could defeat it. There are many boys like that. I was one. But I.mouth and her long, lean arms, the words spoken awry then, spoken truly
now..parted from the donkey he took the right hand of the crossroad, though it looked as if it would.looking for him, the Summoner to the eastern
isles and I to the west. For when I thought about."I don't either. Morred and Elfarran sang to each other, and he was a mage. I think there's
a.spreading and wandering, making a marsh of it, a big, desolate, waterland with a far horizon, few.have great gifts?".capital of the Kargad Empire
and treated with King Thoreg as its ruler..land to land." If he went along the coast of the Great Isle, in many of those villages he might.was the
enemy he wanted!.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (82 of 111) [2/5/2004
12:33:31 AM].dragon are one." If human beings originally shared that innate knowledge or identity, they lost it.I did not know where to look. In
front of me stood a man in something fluffy like fur,
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